BINGLEY SHOW
JUDGE – Mrs. B Prowse
25/7/2015
Thank you to Chris for my invitation to judge at one of my favourite shows. Congratulations on a well
run show, your last as show manager and one of your best. I wish you all the best in the future. Thanks
to Neil Richardson for your help in handling the cats.
ANY SLH IMP/GRAND ADULT MALE
1ST MRS & MISS AGGETT’S GR CH ISADORYOU DEAR DARLIN (MCO n 03 22) M 7/10/13 - Brown
Tabby and White Maine Coon. Good size and shape, body solid and muscular showing the
characteristic rectangular appearance. Substantial legs with large round paws. Head medium in length
with large tall ears that are well tufted and spaced nicely apart. Eyes that are round spaced wide apart
and set slightly oblique. Medium length to nose with even width and shallow concave curve. Good
bite. Cheeks full. Coat a warm shade of brown with well defined black tabby markings. M to forehead,
spotted whisker pads, spectacles and thumbprints to ears. Butterfly across shoulders, oysters to flanks.
White chest, feet and underparts. Tail showing rings, long, wide at the base and at least the length of
the back and tapering towards the tip.
ANY SLH IMP/GRAND ADULT FEMALE
1ST DR MacDowell & MS BARBER’S CRESCO COOKIE (SOL n) F 27/3/14 - Usual Somali who is well
balanced with an alert and smiling expression. Moderate head with gentle curving contours. High
forehead with good width between ears, which are broad at the base, well cupped and tufted with
furnishings on the inner edge. A shallow indentation forms the muzzle with a slight nose break in
profile, full red leather. Expressive amber eyes with a dark surround lighter spectacles and penciling.
Level bite. Coat soft and fine lying flat along the spine. Colour is golden brown made up of an apricot
base coat with black ticking. Ear tips and tufts, top and tip of tail, toe tufts and heels are black. Chest,
belly, under tail and inside of legs a rich apricot colour. Tail long and balances well with the body.
AV IMP/GRAND PREMIER MALE
1ST MR & MRS HUDSON’S GR PR KOORAHK PRAJOW (KOR a) MN 28/1/12 – This young man was
not at all happy and we really could not judge him to any standard of points. As it is an only for fun
show I gave him first. Maybe next time?
AV IMP/GRAND CHAMPION
1ST MR DOLAN & MS CORBY’S GR CH IKISHIROO CASCADE KIKIMA (OSH c) F 9/9/09- Lilac
Oriental. Well grown. Looking stylish and elegant. Good ear set. Lovely wedge. Pleasing shade of
Lilac. Deep blue eyes.
AV IMP/GRAND PREMIER MALE

1st MRS E ROBINSON’S GR PR BEWCHYN PRINCELING MING (SIA n) MN 2/6/13 – Seal Point
Siamese of excellent shape and size. Head is wedge shaped and balances well with his body. Excellent
deep blue eyes. Ears set well. Looking elegant and stylish. Tail balances well with body.
2nd MRS S WEBB’S GR PR TENAJ MERLIN (SIA a) MN 25/5/13 – Blue Point Siamese. Elegant and
stylish. Well grown. Head balances well. Wish he would open his eyes better. Good ear set. Coat
glossy. Tail balances well to body.
AV IMP/GRAND PREMIER FEMALE
1ST MRS S WEBB’S PIPPASTRO OSAMU MURAMATSU (BAL b 21) MN 25/3/14 – Beautiful Oriental
LH. Well grown. Excellent type. Good ear set. Wedge balances well with the body. Eyes a good blue
colour. Coat long, soft and silky. Tail well furnished and good length.
AC EXOTIC ADULT
1ST BOB MR & MRS ROGERS’S GR CH MILNUSS NUBYSIMON (EXO e 21) M 15/6/10 - Cream Tabby
Exotic of lovely balanced Persian type. Cobby in shape and standing low on the legs. Round head with
good width between well furnished ears. Round eyes of copper. Short broad nose with good stop and
full leather. Bite acceptable. Full cheeks, strong chin. Coat dense, plush and standing away from the
body. Coat a pleasing shade of cream with well defined tabby markings. Well ringed fully furnished
tail.
ANY OTHER SLH ADULT MALE
1ST BOB MISS M LYNCH’S IGR PR CHESAWOOD BURLINGTON BERTIE (RAG n) M 15/3/08 – Seal
Colourpointed Ragdoll. Body is long and he stands on medium sized legs on paws that are large and
tufted. He has a broad head with flat plane, ears which are medium in size and spaced well apart. Eyes
are large, well opened and slightly oblique. Nose is medium in length with a gentle dip. Good bite.
Cheeks rounded. Dense matching seal points. Coat nicely prepared, it is a good length with very slight
surface shading on shoulders and flanks. Full ruff. Tail long, reaching the shoulders and tapering
towards the tip.
ANY OTHER SLH ADULT FEMALE
1ST DR MacDowell & MS BARBER’S CRESCO COOKIE (SOL n) F 27/3/14 - Usual Somali who is well
balanced with an alert and smiling expression. Moderate head with gentle curving contours. High
forehead with good width between ears, which are broad at the base, well cupped and tufted with
furnishings on the inner edge. A shallow indentation forms the muzzle with a slight nose break in
profile, full red leather. Expressive amber eyes with a dark surround lighter spectacles and penciling.
Level bite. Coat soft and fine lying flat along the spine. Colour is golden brown made up of an apricot
base coat with black ticking. Ear tips and tufts, top and tip of tail, toe tufts and heels are black. Chest,
belly, under tail and inside of legs a rich apricot colour. Tail long and balances well with the body.
2ND DR MacDowell & MS BARBER’S CRESCO LADY PENELOPE (SOL o) F 11/6/14 - Sorrel Somali of
good size and shape. Head a moderate wedge needing to mature at the moment. Slight rise from the

bridge of the nose to the forehead needing a little more width between ears that are proportionately
large and well tufted. Eyes large and almond shaped and amber in colour, set obliquely with good
penciling. Level bite. From the front a shallow indentation forms the muzzle and in profile there is a
slight nose break. Coat soft and fine, dense but lying flat along the spine. A rich copper colour made up
of an apricot base coat ticked with cinnamon. Chest, belly, under tail, inside of legs and breeches a rich
apricot. Ticking, ear tips and tufts, facial markings, top and tip of tail, toe tufts and heels cinnamon.
Tail long and well furnished.
AC MAINE COON NEUTER MALE
1ST BOB MISSES HOLDEN’S GR PR ISADORYOU PHOENIX (MCO ds 03 22) MN 7/10/13 - Red Silver
Tabby and White Maine Coon who is well grown for his age. Body medium in length standing on
substantial legs with large round well-tufted paws. Head medium in size with large tall ears that are
well tufted and spaced nicely apart. Full, round gold eyes which are set slightly oblique. Nose of
uniform width with shallow concave curve. Level bite. Muzzle is square with full rounded cheeks, chin
firm. Well-prepared coat. Good markings to head and legs. White chest, feet and underparts. Tail
long, well ringed and at least the length of the body.
2nd MR & MRS LUBY’S GR PR WESTLAKE SABRE (MCO d 22) MN 5/6/14 - Red Tabby Maine Coon.
Body is long, solid and muscular and he stands on substantial legs on large round paws. Head medium
in length. He has large tall ears, which are wide at the base and needing a little more space between
them. Gold eyes of a good size which are set slightly oblique. Nose of even width with shallow concave
curve. Good bite. Cheeks fairly full. Square muzzle. Well-prepared coat showing well defined tabby
markings. M to forehead, spectacles, spotted whisker pads and thumbprints to ears. Good butterfly
across shoulders with oyster to both flanks. Spine lines apparent with good barring to legs. Rich red
markings on a bright apricot ground colour. Tail long and at least the length of the body and it is well
ringed.
3RD MRS A LAWSON’S PR OLTOMAINE LITTLE BOY BLUE (MCO a 22) MN 8/5/09 - Blue Tabby
Maine Coon. Body good size and shape. Head medium in length with ears that are a little small but are
well tufted and spaced well apart. Hazel eyes which are round in shape and set slightly oblique. Nose
of even width with a shallow concave curve. Level bite. Cheeks and muzzle need to be better
developed. Coat well prepared and is a medium blue shade with tabby markings diffused and at the
moment back very solid. Good markings to head and legs. Tail long, well ringed and at least the length
of the back.
AC NORWEGIAN FOREST NEUTER
1ST BOB MRS S FORMASIER ‘S LARSOYUZ ORION (NFO n 21) MN 25/10/13 - Brown Tabby
Norwegian Forest. Good shape and size. Body is long and muscular and he stands on legs that are
higher at the back than the front. Triangular head with a long straight profile. Forehead slightly
rounded. Strong chin. Ears are a good size with good width between them. Eyes oval and set obliquely,
alert and expressive. Good bite. Well prepared coat which is semi long, he has a woolly undercoat with
an overcoat consisting of longer coarser hairs. Ruff and breeches well developed. Tail long and bushy.
Lovely temperament.

2nd MRS S FORMASIER ‘S LARSOYUZ SAVANNAH (NFO d 21) MN 25/10/13 - Red Tabby NFC.
Body is big and strong, long and muscular. He stands high on his legs with back legs longer than front
ones. Paws are large and round. Head is triangular in shape and he has a good straight profile. Ears are
large and set high. Eyes are slightly deep set but a good size and set slightly oblique. Good bite. His
coat is full and he has a lovely full ruff. He has a woolly undercoat covered by a coarser overcoat. Tail
is a little short.
3rd MRS G HILL’S LARSOYUZ FOREST BLACKBERRY (NFO n) MN 25/10/13 - Black Norwegian of
good size and shape, body is long and muscular. He stands high on his legs with back legs longer than
front. Head triangular with a straight profile. Large ears which are open with good width at the base.
Eyes are a good size, set obliquely and well spaced. Level bite. Chin is firm. Coat well prepared, it is
semi long with a woolly undercoat and smoother top coat. Tail long and bushy reaching the shoulder
blades.
AOV FOREIGN KITTEN
1ST BOB MRS H HAWKINS’S KOORAHK PRECIOUS (KOR a) F 19/2/15 – We had great problems
handling this little spitfire! We did manage to get her out of her pen but she would not co operate with
us and just wanted to be back in her pen.
AC BALINESE NEUTER
1ST BOB MRS S WEBB’S PIPPASTRO OSAMU MURAMATSU (BAL b 21) MN 25/3/14
AC ORIENTAL NEUTER
1ST BOB MRS S WEBB’S IGR CH CHANTEUR SHADY LADY (OLH f) FN 6/6/12 – Lovely Brown
Tortie Shaded girl. Excellent type. Lovely wedge with well placed ears. Excellent eye shape and size.
Well balanced body.
TABBY ADULT
1ST BOB MISS F EVANS’S KI MN 16mths – Black Silver Spotted Shorthair. Lovely boy. Excellent shape
and size. Coat is well marked and is crisp and dense. Head round with expressive orange eyes.
Handles very well. I do wonder if he is blue rather than black.

